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—Very often the prettiest hen is the

poorest layer.

—Lawn clippings make an ideal sum-

mer green-food ration.

—When starting to wean a litter, take

the largest pigs away first.

“Young trees are especially subject to
sunscald, which causes damaged bark.

—Stone fruits, such as the cherry,

peach and plum, require but little prun-

ing.

—Pack your a honestly and put

your namand ares on cach barre or

xX.

—Thin the fruit if it needs it; this isa

better paying method than propping bran-

ches.

—H
orc! to a blue grass sod a

trees.

—Lighter foods
days. Heavy food
blood.

are certainly preferable in the
round

are best these warm
like corn heats the

—The little pigs will begin to eat when

they are a month old if they are given the

chance.

—All the old stock that is not wanted

should now be disposed of before they go

into molt.

—Eat some of the eggs yourself. If

they are worth money to anybody, they

are to you.

—Already the fowls are assuming a

rusty appearance. It is getting near their

molting season.

the po than an eighth of an inch in

 —It is always best to get the little pigs

eati grain or whole oats as

quickly as possible.

—If sows are expected to raise a fall |
litter,it is best to wean the spring pigs at |

from eight to ten weeks old. i

—The hen that lays where she happens

to be, when she takes the notion to lay,

is certainly setting a bad eggs-ample.

—In pruning do not forget that sum-

mer pruning induces fruit bearing, and

wood growth is promoted by winter prun-

ing.

—Fruit will keep better in a barn cel-

lar than in a house cellar, for the house

cellar is warmed by the heated rooms

above.

—Placing a sm !

manure around the base of each tree in

the orchard will be time most profitably

spent.

—Cultivate the spring-set strawberry

bed regularly and often. Keep the soil |

loose and mellow, and let no weeds get a

foothold.
|

—Separate the pastures in which you |

keep the ewes and the weaned lambs so |

far apart that they will not hear each!

other call.

—That corkey old apple, the Ben Davis,

still holds a high price in the city mark-

ets, because its fine appearance deceives

the ignorant.

—Day by day, as the weather grows

warmer, take a bit more pains in having

everything about the dairy in the very

pink of cleanliness.

~The bruise of an ple may not at

once develop into rot, but will make a

brown spot which disfigures and lessens

the value of the fruit.

—Arsenate of lead should always be

used instead of Paris green on stone

fruits, because there is very little danger

of burning the foliage. '

—Cultivation should not be continued

too late in the season, or the wood will

not harden by the time winter sets in,

and the trees will be injured.

—Do notlet up in your warfareagainst |

the destructive louse army. Lice are

working havoc, and too severe measures

can not be adopted to destroy them.

—Apple orchards ought to be sprayed |

three times a year, and when it comes to !

taking care of 500 or 1,000 trees, it will |

readily be seen that it is no small under-

taking. i

—It does take some time to spray COWS, |

but it is time well expended. Saying noth-

ing about the comfort of the cows, there

will be a real money return for the work |

you lay out. f

—After the lambs have been taken

away from the ewes, they need good pas-

ture. Itisa good plan, too, to leave al

few gentle ewes with them to help them |

get wonted to their new surroundings.

—When your horse scrabbles up into

the stall at the sound of your voice, you

may be sure that your voice does not

sound right. Look into this and do the

right thing when you find out what it

is.

—Use the small eggs. Give your cus:

tomers the large ones. So shall they call

you a square dealer and stick by you and

bring you more and more customers. Be-

sides, it's only fair and makes you feel

hptter.

—Makes us laugh when the old roos-

ter finds a worm and cackles over it till

he gets all the hens in the Jan) around

him and then just gobbles worm up

himself; but isn't that about what lots of

folks do?
—The growing cockerels should now

be separated from the pullets, and the

former given an extra allowance of feed.

They will need this additional amount

more than will the pullets in order that
they can be kept growing.

—Saw off the handle of an old broom

and use it to brush your horse with after

ou have been over him with a comb and

rush of the r kind. Be careful

how you handle this in the stall the first
time, however, lest the horse may be

scared by it.

—Alfalfa is the great farm enricher.

Those who are learning how to grow it

successfully connect it in their minds

with lime, and with inoculation of the

field where it is sown. The freld can be

inoculated by spreading over it 200

pounds or more acre of soil from a

good alfalfa field, and harrowing it and

the seed in together at once. Dr. E. H.

Jenkins of the Connecticut Experiment

Station, states that soil from a good
sweet-clover field is equally able to pro-
vide the bacteria which lives in the nod-
ules of the alfalfa roots, and which ena-
bles this plant to take the nitrogen from

i
|
|

i
i

all heap of rich stable th

| to the wood of the screen with tiny brass

 the air.—Farm Journal.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

One's own good breeding is the best security

against other people'sill manners.

To Make the New Lamp and Candle
Chintz.—These novel
attractive shades are

pure Shims pr hiteee $50vy) upon stiff wi ment paper

as a . The edges of the de-

Sign are icately shaded off with water
r in a tint of gray. The

chintzes come in a great variety of y

i and colorings, but the best for

the purpose are the small flower

upon a white ground. Cut out the

very carefully, and paste around

shade in the middle like a garland, leav-
ing a space of an inch or two of plain

paper at the top and bottom. (This

should be done before the shade is made

to fit the lamp, laying it flat for the pur-

) Now paint a narrow line of X,

around the top and bottom edges. T
Empire shape is particularly effective

up in this way.
One of the moststriking of these shades

that was seen was CO with a design

of chintz representing a cluster of large,

deep-purple grapes th green leaves. It
was extremely distingushad Another
unusual design was of a Chinese land- |
scape with flowers. i
A very delicate shade fora small lamp |

or candles is the Adam design, which is |

made as follows: Cut from the chintz |

small pointed hanging bunches of tiny |

pink flowers and paste thee at the very |

top of the shade, hanging downwards, all |

around the top. At intervals of two and |
one-half inches paste a strip of plain pale |

green chintz straight up and , from |
top to bottom. This has the effect of |
dividing the shade into panels; four or |

five strips, half an inch in width, are |

enough. The shape of this shade should !

be the usual one—that fs, smaller at the

topHan at the bottom. |
s decoration is also very effective

 
when applied to the making of screens

'

the

for bedrooms and oirs. As in the
lamp shades, the entire panels of the
screen are of white parchment paper. A

larger design should be selected in the
chintz for this purpose, asitis much more
effective. A charming effect is produced |
by covering the panels two-thirds of the |

way in a soft green, rose or pale blue
material, either of silk damask with a
tiny self-colored figure, or in a material
of silk and jute. Insert above this ma- |
terial the panel of parchment with |
e design in chintz. Around

also the damask, run a narrow cretonne |
braid. This can be pasted on or fastened

i

i

|

Artificial flowers this season are truly |
wonderful; excepting for their unalter- |
able freshness they cannot be detected at |
ight from the natural ones they om. i
e newest fancy—an old one revived— |

first taken up by smart women this sea-
son on the Riviera, is a corsage bouquet
composed of several small flowers bound
together.

tacks.

Conspicuously original is a Martial net
Armand traveling cloak made on the lines |
of a nun's gown. Under a long cape of
ample fulness, touching the hem of the
gown in the back, sloping a trifle shorter
towards tee front and swinging wide open
from the shoulders, is a loose-belted,
sleeveless undergarment buttoned straight
from the neck. Made of the new soft

. mohair, or of black silk, ene fancies how
comfortable it must be worn over a thin
gown for summer traveling. The model
is carried out in thick, soft, woolen cloth.

Some women are contriving to carry off
with particular eclat a high-crowned, |
clown-like toque, finished at the base by

| a narrow upturned brim of some contrast- |
ing color. For example, a Japan blue
straw will have a brim of dull purple |
straw and wings of coral red. Adjusted |
well to the head, with just a suspicion of |
an angle, these toques are extraordinarily |
becoming to some faces, but they should |
be worn with feeling—a proviso, by the
way, which applies to a great number of |
the hats of the moment. i
There is much talk of the predominance |

of flowers, and many 1 Parisian |
milliners are indulging in a wealth of |
floral decoration, the most original hand. |
ling comprising an all-over lattice effect. i
But feathers are equally to the fore, gor- |
geous plumes sweepin
from side to side, or
upturned brim.

across the crown |
rooping over an

Egg Nog Frozen. —Beat the yolks of
four eggs until creamy. Put a pint of
milk into a double boiler, add to ita cul
ful of sugar and a teaspoonful of vanilla
sugar, or the seeds from a quarter of a
vanilla bean. Stir until the sugar is thor-
oughly dissolved and the milk hot. Now,
pour this scalding hot over the beaten
eggs. Be very careful to take out all the
seeds from the vanilla bean, which will
settle to the bottom of the double boiler.
When this mixture is perfectly cold stir
into a freezer and freeze; when frozen
stiff remove the dasher and stir into it
one pint of thick cream whipped to a
froth. Repack and stand aside until ready
to use. Just before serving time add to
it four or six tablespconfuls of brandy.
Remember that all frozen mixtures will
become liquified after liquor has been
added, so the brandy, to have its frothy
taste and to keep the punch in a frozen
condition, must be added just before serv-
ing time. The whipped cream stirred
jut the frozen mixture makes it light and |
uffy.

 
1 have rarely seen so much ribbon used

as a trimming on hats as this season,
while its use on gowns seemns restricted,
velvet taking its place. Used to any ex-
tent, velvet seems an incongruous acces-
sory to summer gowning, but, judging
from several examples [ have seen from
the most famous Paris houses,it is to be
reckoned on. Fancy a summer gown of
delicate white cotton voile—a Rodier ma-
terial—heavily embroidered in a raised
and open stitch, made with a round,three-
quarter-long tunic hung over an under-
skirt of white mousseline de soie
half a yard deep with black velvet! The
low corsage and short Breton chemise
sleeves were covered with the beautiful
embroidery over a chemisette of unlined
black mousseline de soie, with tight
sleeves that curved over the hands. is
swagger costume was completed by a hip-
long coat of the embroidered voile un-

rebe,
Tre |Gach,

. cratic voters of the county as

for subject to the decision
voters of the county at the

the Democrat Ot hela Setarday, Sept. 30, 1911.

We are authorized to announce the name of
ames , of Bellefonte, as a candidate for

y Treasurer, subject to the decision of the
Democratic vote: the county at the general
Drimavies to be held Sept. 30th, 11.
We are authorized to announce that Frank W.

Philipsburg, will be a_ candidate for
subject to the decision of the

expressed at the

of
Treasurer,
ratic voters as

Sept. 30th, 1911.

|

PROTHONOTARY.

We are authorized to announce that D. R. Fore-
Bellefonte, will be a candidatelor

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

We are requested to announce that D. Paul
Fortney of Bellefonte, will be a candidate for Dis-
trict Attorney, sul to the decision of the
Democratic voters thecounty. 43
the general primaries to be held Saturday,
30th, 1911. *
We are requested to announce that J. Kennedy

Johneton will be a candidate i District
the decision of the Demo-

primaries to be

S. Kline
and

!
+e

y to
cratic voters ofthe t the
fad Sept. 20th, 011
We are requested to announce that

Wodring.of lefonte, Pa., willbe a ¢
for Dist bject tothe
the Democratic voters
maries to be held Sept. 30th, 19

We are requested to announce that
Keichline, Esq., of Bellefonte, will be a
for District , subject to the decision of

Democratic voters of the county at the pri.
maries to be held Sept. 30th, 1911.

COMMISSIONER.

We are authorized to announce that John
Lemon, of Ferguson township, will be a candidate
for County Commissioner, subject to the decision
of the Democratic

*

gresd at the
. 30th, 1911.

estedWe are requ to
Dunlap willbe a candidate for
sioner,subject tothe decision of teD ic
voters county as expressed a prima
10 be held Sept, 30th, 1011.

Commissioner, su

We are authorized to announce that William
of Spring township, will be a candi-H. Noll Jr.

date for Coun , subject to the
decision of the ratic voters of the county

the primaries tobe held on Sat-as expressed at
urday, Sept. 30th, 1911. *
We are requested to announce that William A.

Stover, of Penn township, will be a_candidate for
Gounty Commissioner, subject to the decisionSof

voters, as expressed 2 -
maries Sept. 30th, 1911. .

We are authorized to announce D. A. Grove, of
College township, as a candidate for County Com
missioner, subject to the decision of )

shown at the ori.
maries Sept. 30th, 1911.

RECORDER.

1 hereby announce myself as a candidate for
Recorder, subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic voters at the primaries to be held Sept.
30th, 1911. EowaArp C. McKiNLey, of Boggs
township.*

We are authorized to announce that W. Francis
Speer, of Bellefonte,is a candidate for the nomi-
nation for Recorder by the Democratic

nty -

f the Demo- |

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

at the general primaries to be held Sat- | ——Mrs. Frost—Who was it that said | Attorneys-at-Law
raShAT | “Peace, perfect peace?” Frost—Some —— : SRR
" REGISTER. { one whose telephone was out order. GRE,woo Alt a

soeERTA”daaTo | —If we Ne ShOugh Ww eat and to Noes 18Cries 2a 51-1-1y.
IR : 30 thedecision of theDewooraf wear and good health, isn’t that plenty to

Be TSRUEFenaan8 BePee
| ——The tion of has in- OF German, Office in Crider's Excliabin,

w AUDITOR. creased in the 45 years by only 3,- Bellefonte,

IA gf FemmatoncotWil bescand Jose| i”, S. TAYLOR—Attorney and at

Coun Rswahediemthe |mmm| faGlicoBr
30th, 1911. N : Flour and Feed. tended to promatly. oe

EE m= | H. WETZEL~Attorneyand CounsellortLaw
Castoria. . CURTIS Y. WAGNE J DeIonschap angeLo Cawmoria, ’ R, J A of legal hEdee
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BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour

 
 

1

announce that John L. |

i

1

i

i
|

party; |
' subject to the primaries on Sept. 30th, 1911.

We are authorized to announce that D. A.
Dietrich, of Walker township, will be a sandidate |
for Recorder of Centre county, subject to
cision of the Democratic voters of the county, as

 

Moncy to Loan.

ONEY TO LOAN on good security and
houses to rent.’

J M,REICHLINE,
orney-at-Law
Bellefonte, Pa.51-14-1y.

Insurance.

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.

This Agency represents the largest Fire

unue ompanies in the World.

—= NO ASSESSMENTS -—

Do not fail te give us a call beforeinsuring your

Life or Property as we are in position to write
large lines at any time.

 

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,

43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

ATAATNTLVLCL

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS

o
C
D
V
M

week, total disability,
P<limit 52 weeks)

10 per week, partial disability,
Pelimit 26 weeks)

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

pavable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in proportion.

Fire Insurance
Linge Joue attention to myFiteInsur.

tensiveLineofSolidCompaniesrepresent

4H. E. FENLON, lined, and with sleewes just long enough
to cover the sleeves of the corsage.

==
|

50-21. Agent, Beliefonte, Pa. ¢

MASTATA TASTY

  

 

 

 

APick. BOrvis. Practice mall
thecourts. Consultation in orGerman.
 

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law.
J in all the courts.i

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

and German. Office south of court house

Feed piviession) wil Fa
The Kind You Have Always Bought EETh ee ———
Hleccher.a Pune ; unde: | Corn Meal Physicians.

personal or over ; mE

jours. Allowupgues; youl | and Grain 5. GLENN, M. D, Physician and
Eh02Fa . at his y ¥ es

ren— ; 1 EI
Experience against Experiment. p Ntubassares ndNs onJada LITE LIE mmmma

WHITE STAR Dentists.

WHAT IS CASTORIA OUR BEST aa
. E. WARD, D. officeHIGH GRADE DF50Aron,HighSiest Belcionte

Castoriajs a harmless substitute for VICTORY PATENT ing teeth. Pei

Tt is Pleasant. It : FANCY PATENT

netpum Mote: | R. H.W. TATE, Dentist, Office
its It destroys Worms and | that a s

allayaFeverishness. 1t cuves Diarshoea onlyhaeae,PatentFlour D Ea lentePa.Alnod
andWind es relieves eething Jean of experience. work of Superior

“It assimilates the Food, Deices reasonable.
aSec,Tp SPRAY Sp a="
Lhildre 's uralsleep s Resta t.

can be secured. Also, International Stock Food —

Bears the Signature of "4 Shall ESTAURANT.

| JAlliindyof Craieyought at tie ofics. Pious Beikelonte.

ow

bith Wiest Cite
CHAS. H. FLETCHER. Fl AUISas POW 48 3 Bes

lnUseForOve; OYears. S4%62im

|

OFFICE

and

STORECDISHOP STREET.

|

Meals are Served at All Hours
4719 MILL AT ROOPSBURG.

PTeBaaSay
esmm— ———————————— Wishes, Soups, anil anything satabls, can
= = behad ina minutes any time. In ad-

Groceries. Groceries. gions vee Ag Dirge
Ee————————4—————— i —— ——— POPS,

SODAS,
SARSAPARILLA,

SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC..

f A54ramisndpk;sev
C er ompany the purest syrups and properly carbonated.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,

; 50-32-1y. High St, Bellefonte, Pa.
Groceries and Food Products. . ER—

Lumber.

With the coming of Summerthe old Standard hot weather bever-
ageTea will be in demand. Most Teas now are used blended, but
we hances on buying Blended Teas. Do our own blend-
ing right here in the store. Use only New Crop Goods of Good
Vi and Finest Flavor,not am Sogether but com-

drown vor ofeach produce a

you want r oro>. na fayos
still higher, nia: will

| ia of = t Jos or-
. Young Hyson, Gun r, Imper-

each kind on all “Our Lines” of Teas. 5¢
pound or more.
ged in value recently but we look for an

. Our 23¢ and 25¢ goods are the best val-
ues of anything now offered.
‘We have just opened some olives that are worth your attention.

. perfect fruit at 10f per half pint, 20¢ per pint and
% sales of one qt. or more. lls, S and

Sours. New
are in demand just now and We always havethem in abundance.

Di weets
full Cream Cheese 18¢ per 1. Fruits and Biscuits

If you want some nice, b rier h
aconShrwer Te

Sechler &
Bush House Block,

Company,
Bellefonte Pa.,     
 

Crushed Limestone.Lime and

 

 

H-0 {qu Farmers and Agriculturists E-Q
Your land must have LIME if you want to raise paying crops. Use Hy-

drated lime (H-0) through your drill or broadcast when you seed, for
quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use.

BE SURE TO USE LIME
Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

Limestone crushed to any size.

 

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone Forge and Union Furnace.
The largest lime manufacturers in Pennsylvania.

Now is the time to ‘place your orders for prompt shi ts. All railroad connections.
Write for literature and all information on your orders to

AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,
Office at TYRONE, PA.  
 

 

  

The Pennsylvania State College.
 

 

ADBLDl.Bl. Blo. Dl

The Pennsylvania State College

Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

 

A Chemist A Teacher

An Engineer A Lawver

An Electrician A Physician

A Scientific Farmer A Journalist

Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position inde.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensi
fied, so as to furnish a much more varied ofelectives, after the Freshasan year
than heretofore, chug History the Engin. rench, German. Spanish, Latin and

ence. These courses are especially adapted to the wants of those who seek either the
most Lora College Education.thorough training for the Profession ofTeaching

The rses in Chemistry, Electrical, Mechanical and Engineering

he

coursesin Chemistry,Ce re Hea Hand

Ma

Ecity m secur
and holding positions.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the sameterms as Young Mes

vely i

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information respecting

courses of study, expenses, etc., and showinpositions held by graduates, address.

THE REGISTRAR,

55-1 : State College, Centre County, Pa.
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: BUILDING MATERIAL :

 

When you are ready for it,
you will get it here. On

LUMBER,
MILL WORK,

ROOFING,
SHINGLES

AND GLASS.

 

This is the place where close prices
prompt shipments of reliable

Jetthe orders of all who
know of t

AN ESTIMATE?

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
52.5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

:
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Meat Market,

(Get the BestMeats.

You save nothing by buyingpoor. thin

or gristly meats.

1

use only

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

cust; with the fresh-

Acs: tioodand muscle -
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are no

higher than poorer meats are

1 always have

—— DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good

 

meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L.. BEEZER,

High Street. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

Coal and Wood.
Rm

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission
Meochant. and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE anp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN. OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW ——

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

BR

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers,
respectiully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Static.

   1618 Telephone Calls:{Emen

Children Cry for

Fletcher's Castoria.


